
called both when I have tried to make
others understand the longings of
my soul.

I know, little book, that every
woman has them-mor- e or less and
nowadays some of them are throw-
ing aside their shyness and voicing
these ideas to each other and once in
a while I seem to feel that man has
come to the conclusion that some-
thing might be done to make of the
lives of two people who elect to live
them together a realization of that
for which they have hoped and confi-
dently expected.

If I should read this to Dick, little
book, he would say: "Is it possible,
Margie, that my taking a few drinks
with Harry can make you feel like
this? You must understand that a
man cannot always be perfect, he
must fly the track occasionally."

I can't make ftim understand that
it is not the occasional "flying the
track" that hurts me. It is the whole
plan which makes a wife out as un-

reasonable when she deplores what
the husband thinks is his right, as
well as individual pleasure.

When I hold my baby next my
heart, little book, m stop each foolish
ache with the feel of its downy head
against my breast I am resolved
that nothing shall hurt me as long as

,1 have my child.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
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TODAY'S ODDEST STORY

Pasadena, Cal., June 18. Carlos
Alviar, a young Filipino, showed such
oratorical skill in winning a high
school debate here that he is mediat-
ing going "on the stump" urging
American voters to give the Philip- -'
pines independence. Alviar, who
could speak no English five years
ago, upheld the affirmative in a de-

bate on the proposition "Resolved,
That the Philippine Islands Are
Ready for Independence," and won
with flying colors.
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No intoxicants will be sold at the
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REAL GOLF IS PROMISED FOR
AUSTIN PARK SOON

The West Park board and Jupiter
Pluvius are very much on the outs.
The former had all plans well set for
the opening of the Austin Park golf
links more than a week ago, but at
the last minute the works to which
the weather man has the key cut
loose and numerous little swamps put
all plans on the blink.

With a little stretch of real sum-
mer weather, however without rain

golfing will be in full sway out at
the city limits West. The park board
is putting on full steam in the drain-
age line. A slope in the land toward
the southeast may make it possible
to run the ditches dry.

The greens on the course are in
fine condition, considering the short
length of time they had been com-
ing around. A shelter house has been
erected and sand boxes have been in-
stalled. All told, Austin has some-
thing that muchly resembles an

golf course.
Ground conditions permitting, the

Garfield Golf club will hold an open-
ing within the next two weekB. Chick
Evans will probably be one of the
quartet to play the initial round. Big
times are planned.

The course is a nine-ho- le one and
is 3,431 yards long. The holes line
up as follows: 1st, 389 yds.; 2d, 317
3d. 200; 4th, 533; 5th, 211; 6th,
508; 7th, 457; 8th, 411; 9th, 405. The
first hole is a boomerang hole and the
sixth a dogshead. t

NIX ON THE LIQUOR ADS
That the American Bill Posters'

ass'n, sued as the poster trust, will
cut all liquor and some patent medi-
cine advertisements from its sign-
boards on the first day of next year
was the testimony of Donald Ross,
member of the association.

Ross testifying for the poster com-
pany said that the board of directors
of the corporation had voted to

ads fcihe future.
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